
USING STORAGE AND MANAGING 
DATA

Storage allocations for each area are as follows:

For Bessemer
/home has 100GBytes

For ShARC
/home 10 GBytes
/data 100 GBytes
No limits on /fastdata

Check your usage and allocation often to avoid exceeding the quota by typing quota
If you exceed your quota, you get frozen and the only way out of it is by reducing
your filestorage usage by deleting unwanted files via the RM command ( note this is
in CAPITALS ).
Requesting more storage:

Email research-it@sheffield.ac.uk to request for more storage.
Excepting the /scratch areas on worker nodes, the view of the filestore is the same
on every worker.

http://www.sheffield.ac.uk/it-services/research/hpc/data

http://www.sheffield.ac.uk/cics/research/hpc/data


EDITORS
There are a number of editors for Linux platforms most are not as easy to use as the Windows based editors.
Our recommendation is;

Use gedit if you are using XWindows e.g. Moba Xterm.
Use nano if you have a line-mode terminal ‘telnet’.

nano
gedit Best at the moment !
vi, vim Require some knowledge, vi is aliased to vim it also has navigable help ( but not easy to
use) via the :h command

emacs Have faithful following, good once learned.



DISPLAYING CONTENTS OF A  TEXT_FILE
less filename or more filename

These commands will start listing the contents of filename on screen and pause after a screen of data.

less is more powerful than more and will also respond to cursor keys

While pausing, use the following characters to control the output.

Spacebar next screenful
n Spacebar : next n lines

Enter next line
b back one screen

n b : back n screen’s full
q quit
? or h list commands
where n is a whole number



DISPLAYING CONTENTS OF A  TEXT_FILE… CONTINUED
cat [options] filename [filename … ]
This command will output the contents of filename[s] to standard-output ( normally screen) without

pausing.
Following options are useful;

-v display non-printing characters
-n display with lines numbered on the left

tail [-n] filename
This command lists the last n lines of a text file. If number [n] is omitted it is assumed to be 10.



Using Storage and Managing Data

http://www.sheffield.ac.uk/it-services/research/hpc/data

Home directory of user cs4un1 : /home/cs4un1

usr

/ (root)

home

cs4un2cs4un1

When you log in you are positioned in your home directory.
The environment variable $HOME is also set to contain this directory name. 

data fastdata

http://www.sheffield.ac.uk/cics/research/hpc/data


FORMAT OF UNIX COMMANDS

command [option ...] [filename ...]
eg: ls

ls -l tutorial
more tutorial



DIRECTORY LISTING
ls list directory
ls -l list directory in long format
ls -a list all (inc. hidden) files

-rw------ l course01        57  Oct 18 11:05  hello.c

Number of
bytes in file

Access
Permissions

Date and time 
last modified



FILENAMES
Filenames can comprise of:
a-z, A-Z alphabetic characters
0-9 digits
.-_+ special characters
mon+tue_01.06-03-96
Wildcards when referencing files
– * any character or sequence of characters
– ? any single character



WORKING WITH DIRECTORIES
pwd print working directory
cd change directory

cd move to home directory
cd .. move up one level
cd mydir move into a subdirectory
cd /var/adm move to an absolute directory

mkdir directory_name create a new directory
rmdir directory_name delete an empty directory



RENAMING AND DELETING FILES
mv :This command will move a file or directory to a new location. It can thus be used to rename files/directories as well as change their

locations in the global directory structure.
Syntax:

mv source destination
Example:

mv myfile mynewfile
mv myfile subdirectory/myfile
mv mysubdir mynewsubdir

rm : This command will delete a file (optionally a directory if used with –r option).
Syntax:

rm object_to_delete
Example:

rm myfile
rm –r mydirectory



COPYING FILES
Copy files (optionally directories)

cp fromfile tofile
Some of the useful options are:

-R or –r : Recursive copy ‘fromfile’ is a directory so the entire directory and its contents are copied.
e.g. cp –r mydir newdir

-p : preserve. Preserves all attributes of the file ,such as access rights and creation date.
Copy and concatenate files by using cat
cat command concatenates contents of list of files and directs the output to standard output (normally screen). When used with redirection
‘>’ it can be used to join files together.
e.g. cat file1 file2 file3 > new_big_file



SEARCHING IN FILES
Syntax: grep string file
This command finds and prints out the lines in the file(s) containing the specified string

string = word or phrase
file = file or list of files (wild_card can be used)

– Note: We strongly advise that the string is quoted.
Examples: grep ‘Green Man’ england.dat

grep ‘Zodiac’ t*.dat

grep ‘Zone[a-z]’ security.fil



MANUAL PAGES
Man: Manual pages give text-based help on usage.

There is usually one manual page per command which is located in one of the directories defined by the
MANPATH environment variable.

To access the manual page for a command just type;

man command

– To get a list of manual pages that contain a ‘word’ type;

man – k topic



FINDING FILES AND INFORMATION ABOUT THEM

find :Finds a file in the directory hierarchy

Example : find . –name “myprog.*” -print
Note: it is safe to enclose strings containing wild characters in quotas

which : Shows in which directory a command is located.
Syntax: which command_name

file : Can be used to see what type of data a particular file contains. For example, script , program, library,
executable binary etc…

Syntax: file command_name



USING FIND
Searches recursively for specified file

find [-H] [-L] [-P] path_list options action
-H L P control the treatment of symbolic links ( not of concern in an average user's directory)
Options:
-name filename ( e.g. -name diary.txt )

-size nnn ( e.g. -size +10M )

-atime nnn (time last accessed) (e.g. -atime -3 )
-mtime nnn (time last modified) (e.g. -mtime -7 )
Note: number can be minus (-) to indicate less then , plus(+) to indicate more than or without a sign to indicate exactly .



FIND EXAMPLES
Find a file called mystery in /bin and /usr and print the result

find /bin /usr –name libGL* –print
find . –user myusername –print

Find files accessed in the last n days
find . –atime n –print

Find files modified within the last n days
find . –mtime -n -print (e.g. find . -ntime -7 –print

Note: -print is usually the default and can be omitted.



ISSUING SYSTEM COMMANDS ON FILES FOUND

Use the exec option of the find command
Copy found file to a specified directory, curly braces instruct find to substitute the name of the file in this location

find . –name “*.doc” –exec cp {} document \;
File is copied to directory document
; is needed to terminate the execute command
\ escape character to take away special meaning of ; in find

Reaffirm execution of system commands using –ok option
find . -name “*.doc” -ok rm {} \;

Search for a string in all the find files
-find . –name “*.doc” –exec grep “Iceberg” {} \; -print
Warning be careful of space between {} and \; note order \;



FILENAME COMPLETION
Complete a partially typed filename
Operation

Type enough characters to uniquely identify the name
Press the ‘Tab’ key (for C – shell use ‘Esc’ key)
If the response is a ‘bleep’ press Ctrl-d to list possible matches



REPEATING PREVIOUS COMMANDS

Operation
history List previous commands
!! re-run last command
!n re-run the nth command
!str last command starting with str

eg: !vi

Setup
Add the following to your .cshrc file
set history=40



DEMONSTRATION 2

Case Study
Cochleal Implant Data
See course examples audio data

How many files, folders and how big?
Messy data!

Demonstration of navigating and listing the folder system

Watch this demonstration on the video 
“Case Study audio data”



PRACTICE SESSION 2
See problem 3-6 on the worksheet
Hint use our cheatsheet at

http://rcg.group.shef.ac.uk/courses/linux/shell-cheatsheet.html
1. List files in the course directory
2. Investigate the contents of the application folders
ls /usr/local/packages
ls /usr/local/packages/apps
ls /etc

3. Looking at Files – using the editors try creating a new file
4. Use the shell commands to copy and move files between directories
5. Use the find command to rename files in the audiodata folder so that they are appended

with a .txt


